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All Kinds Turned Work, Sash QAll Kinds Doors, Mouldings

Of fence Posts

Building _

Material OW is the time to orderJOSEPH GIUSSENIVEN N your lumber, as it will

__take several months to get it..
Dealer in Cars are scarce and ship-

Will Take Orders for Dments uncertain. If you will

S eDressed I Undressed Lumber place your order now, we will

Any Kind of Saw- saw it out and ship at the

Mill Work PAINTS and OILS, GLASS first opportunity.

HAVRE. MONTANA.

Saw and Planing Mill Lumber Yard

at at

HAVRE,FORTINE,
Montana
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TAKE WARNING.

wow, as to weddings, let me speak.
Avoid the kind described as freak.

When you're in love
You'ro apt to find the deuce to pay
If married In outlandish way,

,'s I will prove.

I knew a tlan named Abner Boone.
This chap got spliced in a balloon,

The reckless lout!
SBut one result could come, I wis,
Of such an episode as this-

T: hy soon fell out.

Another fond but foolish swain
Got married on a railroad train.

Oh, being rash!
Of course he got it in the neck;
Affairs with him soon went to wreek

And total smash.

Avoid freak weddings when you go
To take a wife. They bring but woe

To serf or prince.
One chap I knew wed in a mine,
And he has ne'er, his friends opine.

r~en daylight since.
-Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Sporting Question.

"I •aill't .ln'h : si;lly a•.' as you thilnk

I am."
W"Well, I a lwi y thought so."-Tatler.

Veil Comedy.
She was standing by the mirror. He

wta buried deep in the sporting page.
"George!"
"Well! Well! What is it uow?"
"'ow do you like my new veil?"
"'b, it is very pretty. Anything

"But how do you know It is pretty?
lIen don't know anything about veils."

'"You are very polite toward our sex.
I would have you understand that I
have a taste for veils."

'You have a taste for veils?"
"Yes, I have tasted a dosen veils--

that Is-er-1 mean I have-no, yes, I-
what In thunderatlon do I mean? I"-

"Stop! Not another falsehood, George
Brown: You have been klestag some

girl through her veil. You know the
taste of veils, ch? You deceiver. i"-

But poor George had fled.-St. LUui.
Post-Dispatch.

Little Bobby on Bees.
Little Bobby wrote an essay on bees

as follows.
"The bee is a queer sort of an insect,

that gives people a few points that
they don't appreciate. The queen bee
bosses the hive, just like ma bosses
our house. The drone bee Is like pa.
He don't care much about work. There
are other kinds of bees, including po-
litical bees, quilting bees and husking
bees. But the best bees of all are the
kissing bees. There is a kissing bee in
our parlor every Sunday night, and I
get a nickel not to tell about It. When
it comes to a choice of bees give me a
kissing bee every time." - Chicago
News.

Making It Easier For Him.
The conventional husband was mak-

ing the conventional spring bonnet re-
marks.

"After I have worried all winter over
the money I was trying so hard to
save," he said, "I find that you have
spent it all for your new hat."

"Yes," replied his sweet young wife.
"I want to relieve you of as many of
your worries as possible."-,Tudge.

He Know.
"It take6 a sixty horsepower engine

to run that new auto of Bingley's."
"Don't you believe it."
"Why not?"
"I saw two horse, drawing it home

the other day after his engine gave
out."'-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Optician's Joke.
"You were very kind to give that

poor man a new glass eye for his old
one," commented the customer.

"Not at all," laughed the optician.
"'An eye for an eye' is my motto."-
C•hicago News.

Left Alone.
Snake-Say, hut I was rattled last

night.
Owl-You were?
Snake-Yes. I went out with the

boys and they shook me.-Detroit Trib-
lune.

The Modern Romeo.
"Pahaw," exclaimed May Pechis, "I

wonder what makes these gloves of
mine so tight:"
"Ah," sighed the lovelorn youth, "I.

too, would be intoxicated were I a
glove upon that hand!"-Philadelphia
Press.

Icy.
She-I saw you lu the street car the

other eveninlg, Mr. Sarby.
He-Did you? Why. I didn't see you.
She-I suppose not. I was standing

up.-Somerville Journal.

MOST USEFUL ROCKS
VALUE OF CHERTS AND NOVACU-

LITES AS ROAD MATERIALS.

Do Not Need Crushiug--Are Better

Adapt to Light Traffic Than

Harder and Tougher Rock--How to
Use The•al In Road Work.

Cherts and novaculites are among
the most useful and valuable of ma-
terials for road construction, says
Maurice 0. Eldridge in the Good Roads
Magazine. Aside from the fact that.
most of them cement readily and wear
well, they can frequently be used with-
out being first crushed and separated,
a process so essential to a successful
road If traps, granites or other hard
rocks are used. Assuming that it
costs 25 cents per cubic yard to crush
the rock for a road one mile in length,
fifteen feet wide and surfaced to a
depth of six inches (consolidated), the
total cost for this item alone would be
about $550. By the use of a material
which does not require crushing a con-
siderable saving can therefore be ef-
fected when many miles of road are to
be built.

Cherts and novaculites are both
ulliceous rocks and are very similar In
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appearance. Tllhe two rocks differ ma-
terially in their origin. Cherits occur
usually in chalk and limestoue forma-
tions and are generally believed to be
formed by a chemical precipitation
from sea water. Novaculltes, on the
other hand, are thought to be true sed-
Imentary rocks, having been formed by
deposits of very fine material--silt and
sand-in sea water and subsequently
solidified. The useful qualities of no
vaculltes as oilstones for sharpening
fine tools are well known and are due
to the hardness and smoothness of this
rock.

In order that a road may bind well,
its surface must be composed of fine
particles of suitable rock which form
the bond. If these particles are blown
or washed away they must be replaced,
or the bond will be broken and the
road will ravel. When roads are sur-
faced with limestone or chert a com-
paratively light traffice can be depend-
ed upon to supply enough binder to

keep the road from raveling. For this
reason these materials are better adapt-
ed to light traffic than harder and
tougher rocks.

When bank cherts are first spread
upon the road they are sometimes soft
and brittle and apparently almost use-
less as a road material, but when
the materials are exposed to the action
of traffic and the elements the surface
soon becomes a solid, compact mass.

Cherts and novaculltes are invariably
found in sedimentary formations. The
material is also found sometimes com-
pletely covering the ground, sometimes
in the beds of streams and narrow val-
leys, where it has been deposited by
the action of the water, and again in
banks and pockets on hill and moun-
tain sides. Cherts are usually found
in nodular masses, but, like novacu-
lites, may occur in angular fragments,
varying in size from about one to six
inches.

Where these materials are found in
banks or the beds of streams they are
commonly called gravel. Creek gravel,
formed from chert or novacullte, is
usually of uniform size and compara-
tively clean, while the bank gravel
often contains earthy matter and tine
particles of the same material. The
creek gravel usually Wears the best,
but it does not bind so readily or form
as smooth a surface as the bank de-
posits. Where both creek and bank
gravel is available good results can
be obtained by using the former for
foundation and the latter for wearing
or binder course. The writer used
this method at Florence, Ala., with
marked success.

SWhere the material is plentiful and
where a good quality of bank gravel
is available for a binder It Is unneces-
sary to go to the trouble and expense
of cutting out a subgrade or to pre-
pare earth shoulders, as is done for
regular macadam. If the shoulders
are dispensed with, however, it Is ab-
solutely 'essential that the surface
course contain a sufficient quantity of
good binding material; otherwise the
bond will soon be broken, the material.
will spread, and much of It will even-
tually be forced or washed into the
side ditches. The roadbed shotild of
course be shaped with a road machine
before the material Is placed and given
a slight crown of from three-eighths to
one-half of an inch to the foot from
the center to the sides. The founds-
tion should then be rolled and the mate-
rial for the first course spread in two
layers and rolled and sprinkled in the
usual manner. The spreading of the
material can be accomplished by the
use of a road machine, provided the
gravel is not too large. The total
depth of material may vary from four
to nine inches at the center,, as soil
and traleic may require, and gradual-
ly diminish in thickness to what Is

Scommonly called a "feather edge" at
the sides. It the most approved meth-
od Is followed, shoulders should be pro.
tided to hold the material in place.

The matetlal should then ho idread to

a uiniform depth from the center to
rides.

Trying to Please Thomas.
"Yes," said the expert in heraldry,

"I have succeeded in fixing up a splen-
did pedigree for your husband."

"I'm so glad," replied Mrs. Gottalotte.
"It will be such a relief to the girls.
How have you figured it out?"

"Well, I take him back through sev-
eral generations to the Virginia cava-
liers *and claim for him direct de-
scent from Geoffrey Gottalotte, a poet
of the sixteenth century."

"What? A poet? Thomas will nev-
er stand for that. Why, he thinks
poets are of no more use in the world
than humming birds. You must re-
member that my husband is a business
man through and through. Nothing ap-
peals to him that ain't practical. Can't
you find son•body else Instead of the
poet?"

"Oh, very well! It is easy. This
Geoffrey Gottalotte had a cousin, Jet-
ferson Gottalotte, who was a swine-
herd at firat and later the proprietor
of the largest butcher shop in his na-
tive country. It will be easy to switch
him In as ybur husband's ancestor."

"Ah, that will please Thomas. But
who were these cavaliers? Did they
amount to much In the money making
line?"-Brooklyn Earle.

Harry Mitchell's Thoull
EWITORiAL.

E 10 0ca MION
IN THE MINDS OF ANY ONE
ABOUT THE GOODS I SELL

FOR $15, $20 AND $25.
All go knownd to the trade
a Scot ods--hundreds of Iratteras to selelct from-the kind l
the other tailors ask 530.00 for. I
make up to your.measure for - - - -

1

Thousands of patterns of Import-
i want to make your Spring Suit. My ed Goods from Europe's most

Spring fabrics are now in, and I want to notedfactories-the kid you've *
slhow Yon that for I55.00, 20.00 or $35.00 been paying $35 for, I make up to
i't make u a better suit than your locl measure fo - - - - - - - - -
t:tilor sOUt charg you $30.00, S35.00 and
$ 40.00 for.

I have the largest tailoring establstment The highest grade of imported
in the world. and I've got ma y Mal Order fabc...the kind other tailors
Department down fine so that no matter want $40.00 and $45.00 fo
where you live I can fit you and give as good hundreds of beautiful patterns
satisfaction as if I took your measure myself, to choose from. These make
Write me roda) and tell me about the kind up to your measure for - - - -

of clothes a ou are thinking of getting, and
by return mail l41 send you sampea of the
Se•elh.s Spring fabrics you aer apd These are the ry ea of $30onaoself-measurementblan the highast priced Imported goods

remember that I absolutely guarantee perfect- $60.00 to $70,00 for. I w1m
fit and satiSactIon or rehfnd yor dou•h." make you up a sut from thes $35
Itpaay l expsess erglies. 5o Your clthes goods for- - -----
cost you no more than the city char do.

Let me demonstrate to you .at ca Write for Sapes Today,It won't cost. you a cent If Idon't please you.
Yours truly,

HARRY MITCHELL, HARRY MITCHELL,
ae t m u *w r, u EA sw m. 310 1 ilSt .au Mi .. lls.., Mi..

MMI1

A Queer -Shaving Contest.
Probably the most curious shaving

competition which ever took place was
that 'conducted at a local hall in the
north' of London a number of years
ago. The skill of a certain barber
having been disputed, he offered to
shave ten men with ten penknives in
quicker time than any other tonsorial
artist could perform the same feat with
razors. The challenge was taken up,
and on the night of the contest ten
men, each with a three days' growth
of beard, were arranged down either
side of the platform. Assistants lath-
ered each man in turn, while the bar-
bers performed the shaving operations.
The man with the penknife proved so
dexterous that he finished his ten men,
riMth but three cuts among them, in six
and a half minutes, the other man not
only taking half a minute longer, but
also cutting five of his victims.-Lon.
don Telerranh.

His Cute Scheme.
"Of course," said Newllwed, "when-

ever my wife worries herself it worries
me."

"My wife never worries now," said
Elders.

"You're lucky."
"No, merely foxy. I just let her see

that when she worried herself it didn't
worry me at all, and so she stopped it."
-Catholie S tandard and Times.


